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President Ann Haugo called the July 21, 2021 meeting of the Normal Rotary Club to order at 12:05 
p.m. at the ISU Alumni Center. She led us in the reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance, a hearty rendition 
of My Country Tis of Thee and the reciting of the Four-Way-Test. 

Thank you to our members: 
Greeters: Bill Semlak 
Lottery: Hank Campbell  
Reporter: David Hirst    
Photographer: Fred Hahn  
We do need reporters and photographers in the coming weeks! 
Please volunteer. 
 
Reflection/Invocation: Drake Zimmerman shared that we are 
thankful for the ability to put our singing on mute.  As we 
gather here today we are grateful for opportunities to render 
our services to others near and far. Let us continue to strive to 
make a better world. Thank you for all your blessings, Amen.  

Announcements: 

 Program next week: Adam Zbrozek – Natural Playground 

 August 4 meeting – Club Business again. Working through 
committees and Membership 

 Letter writing to members – See lists of addresses. There are blank notecards to mail to members 
that we haven’t seen in a while. When done eating, grab a notecard and write a note inviting 
them back to our meetings. Ann is working on sending official notes from the president to 
encourage attendance. Write a personal note to someone(s) that you haven’t seen in a while, 
address the envelope, and we’ll drop it in the mail. Thanks to Ray and Carol for this great idea. 

 

Website Links: 

Rotary International 

Normal Rotary Club 

District 6490 

Drake Zimmerman offers the 

invocation. 

https://www.rotary.org/en
https://www.normalrotary.org/
https://www.rotarydistrict6490.org/


 
 
  

 

 Dayna Brown: We are trying to mix up hot and cold meals. We have done a full sandwich, we 
have done pasta and salad, this week is a half sandwich, salad and brownie and next week is 
baked potatoes.  

 Ann Haugo: We have had food left over, so if you would like to take the leftovers please do so. 
A big thanks to Dayna for taking this task on.  

 Larissa: We are going to continue the marker challenge for another week. So far we have 
Surinder in the lead with 30. Dave Hirst brought some as did Greg Anvick. And Surinder Sethi.  

 Hank Campbell: Sponsors for Oktoberfest - Illinois State Credit Union will be a sponsor for $5000. 
They would like a table to be able to share information.  

Judge: Larissa McIlvain 

 

Birthday Celebrations: No Rotary birthdays this week.  

 

Mystery Host: Gordon Bidner shared a buck to Drake Zimmerman for being a good asset to our 

community and club. Hank Campell gets a solar – for securing the $5,000 sponsorship and Dave Hirst 

gets $2 for joining and jumping in and getting involved! 

   
Drake Zimmerman Hank Campbell Gordon Bidner and Dave Hirst 

 



 
 
  

Lottery: Lottery starts over this week with a $100 starting pot. We draw a winner who will take a 
third, one third goes to the club and one third goes to the pot which builds until there is a big winner. 
Jack Moody is going to draw - the winner 9764663. Greg Anvick was the winner. The deck was 
carefully shuffled and drawing for the $107 dollar pot, Greg drew the 4 of hearts. Better luck next 
time, Greg. 

  

Judge Larissa McIlvain shows the 
Ace of Spades 

Lottery Winner Greg Anvick 

Fines: 

 Judge Larissa assessed a fine for any table that did not have someone who brought markers, 
Bring more next week.  

Happy Fines:  
 Drake paid a happy fine for Gordon recognizing Iowans with Mystery dollars, it take guts to speak 

kindly as an Illini to Iowans.  
 Greg Anvick - went to the Shakespeare festival last night and had a really good time. 
 Hank Campbell - a Good thing about Rotary is visiting other clubs. Hank has been invited to the 

DayBreak Rotary, and because Hank’s wife is out of town Hank will be discussing Labyrinth with the 
DayBreak Group. 



 
 
  

 Ray and Carol are hosting - out -of-town guests in August. The man who was the leader of the 
Jewish/Arab youth exchange - Friends Forever will be visiting Normal and staying with Ray and Carol.  

 Dayna Brown - had a chance to present with the Superintendent of U5 at Sunset Rotary. Dayna 
thinks we are doing really well. 

 

Hank Campbell 

 

Dayna Brown 

Program/Club Business: President Ann Haugo sharing goals for the year.  
 Why I am a Rotarian. Ann’s dad was a Rotarian. When he retired from the University he got a 

cow and calf. He was a military man raised on a farm and worked as a farm hand. He joined the 
Rotary in the 70’s. Ben Guildersleeve visited her Dad’s club in Bemidji. An Active Family Club so 
Ann went to many Holiday meetings and was introduced to Rotary at a very early age. She was 
encouraged to donate to Polio +. She had a friend who was recovering from polio. Her Dad 
wanted to see the Rotary to have an impact on Polio both on a local and international level. At 
the age of 83 her Father passed away and this prompted a desire to honor his memory by 
joining the Rotary. 

 The 1980’s I started college in 1985 “the me” generation. On the Heels of the 60’s activism.. A 
Campus Compact was formed as a response to the self-absorption of the “me generation” as 
well as the Campus Outreach Opportunity League, which Ann joined.  

 These are indicators of Ann’s commitment to service, but this was interrupted by grad school 
and family rearing. 

 She was encouraged to get involved with Rotaract, but life took over, and she became primary 
care giver for her Mother.  

Goals for the club 
1. Membership goals - in club central we can pull up charts of trends for our club. We have talked 

about membership being a challenge. We have been in a membership decline for many years. 



 
 
  

Perhaps we need to rethink how we recruit new members and who we recruit.  The Board 
went through membership and sought out people who wanted to continue to be active, the 
attrition is not just due to COVID-19. By the end of the year we’d like to have 4 new members 
and introduce at least 5 new members. In the spirit of the goal everybody should bring at least 
one new member offer to sponsor a new member. For every member gained beyond the goal 
Ann will donate $100.  

2. We have not raised our previous goal of $8000 in club fundraising. Let’s see if we can surpass 
that goal. In 2016-2017 the goal was $9000. Gordon mentioned the fact that people might not 
understand the goals of the foundation and giving $100 per year to the foundation.  

3. Leadership Development - encourage people to attend and get to know what is happening at 
the district level.  

4. Service project - Nothing new, but reinvigorate the things we already do, after COVID-19.  Need 
to reinvigorate committee structures, schedules, improve communication, and organization. 

5. Youth - Art Drake has done such a great job with Interact. WE need more members involved. 
With Interact. Reestablish the ISU Rotaract. Club. Identify a new advisor; perhaps pull in Larry 
Dietz, because his background is in Student Service. Build a sustainable club that builds its 
leaders from within.  

6. Malaria Interventions. WE are leading in donations. Let’s continue to lead with influence and 
my example. Board has passed resolutions to support this project. Heather Stoa has approved 
NRC issuing challenges to other Rotaries. 

7. Current Committees. 
a. Foundation -(Ryan Fleming) 
b. Membership (Alan Chapman)  
c. Public Relations (Larissa McIlvain) 
d. Club Administration(Dayna Brown-Nielson) 
e. Community Concerns and Projects (David Taylor) 
f. International Projects and Activities (TBA) 
Would like to see this activated at the August meeting 

Reponses from the Club: 

 Jack Moody - responsibility are people doing what they are doing? Could committee chairs 
make a report every month so the club can hear what the committees are doing, as part of the 
accountability piece. Both accountability and visibility. Many times those things have happened 
in the past during the announcements. 



 
 
  

 Ray - how do you propose to get people to join these committees? Ann is planning a Google 
form which people will fill out.  

 Keeping the Website current and more visible. Larissa said the DacDB would be a source that 
we could use. Ann mentioned that we use multiple kinds of platforms. 

 Gordon: I have often wondered if the officers understand the roles and expectations that they 
have as to their duties and obligations to the Chapter. Ann we can do better and help new 
members and new leaders onboard. The committee descriptions and duties have been 
updated.  

 Fred Hahn in response to Gordon and Ann, We have a base document with the expectations of 
each committee. Perhaps, I (Fred) could present a program that would clarify the committees 
so people know the roles and expectations for that person’s role. 

 Ann agreed and said that perhaps past chairs could be invited as well. 

 Ray Ropp - it would be neat if everybody could coincide their vacation to include a Rotary 
International meeting. Next year is in Houston in June.  

 Art Drake - agrees and disagrees - but he couldn’t hear all of Ray’s comments. 

 Greg Anvick - are we talking about a Holiday gathering? 

 Dayna Brown - we are looking at a Holiday event - soon we’ll have a save the date. One option 
we have discussed is to host the Event at the ISU Alumni Center, since we are familiar with the 
place and can have food. 

 

Thought for the Day 

To live is the rarest thing in the world. Most people exist, that is all. - Oscar Wilde 
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Anvick, Greg PHF Cranston, Robert PHF* PHS HH 
GWRY PP DHH 

Hirst, David Semlak, Bill PHF* PHS HH 

Bergethon, Bruce PHF* HH PP Dennis, Marcia PHF* HH PP 
DNRY DHH GWRY 

Hunt, Robert PHF* Sethi, Surinder PHF* PHS HH PP 
DHH DRY GWRY PDG MD 

Bidner, Gordon PHF* PHS MD BS 
GWRY HH PP PDG DHH 

Dietz, Larry PHF Johns-Cummings, Miranda Smith, Kevin PHF 

Bishop, John A. PHF* PP HH Drake, Art PHF* HH PP Jontry, Gene PHF* HH Strassheim, Dale PHF* PP HH 

Bishop, John E. PHF Enchelmayer, Paul Jontry, Mark PHF Tanton, Ed PHF* PP H 

Brokaw, Nancy PHF* Fleming, Ryan PHF Koos, Chris HM Taylor, David 

Brown-Nielsen, Dayna PHF Gentry, Connie PHF HH McClellan, Stephanie B. PHF Timmerman, Ron PHF* HH 

Bubon, Angie (Fulton) PHF Glover, Rob PHF HH McIlvain, Larissa PHF Varner, Carson PHF* 

Caisley, Bill PHF* HH PP Goeckner, Becky PHF* HH PP 
GWRY 

Mesdag, Elleke PHF* Varner, Iris PHF* 

Campbell, Hank PHF HH DRY Gudeman, Gene PHF* HH Moody, Jack Weigelmann, Rod PHF HH 

Chambers, Jason PHF Hahn, Fred Riehle, Matt Wyss, Matt PHF  

Chapman, Alan PHF* PHS MD HH 
GWRY DHH 

Haugo, Ann PHF Ropp, Ray PHF* HH PP DHH 
PDG 

Zimmerman, Drake PHF* PHS MD 
BS HH PP DHH 

Copenhaver, Andy PHF PP        

PHF – Paul Harris Fellow  
HH – Hall of Honor  
PHF* - Paul Harris Fellow/Stone  
PHS – Paul Harris Society  

DHH - District Hall of Honor 
HM – Honorary Member  
MD – Major Donors 
PP – Past President  

DNRY- District New Rotarian of 
the Year 
PDG – Past District Governor 

BS – Bequest Society Member 
DRY-District Rotarian of the Year 
GWRY – George Wolf Rotarian of 
the Year 
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